
PERSONALISE YOUR CLOTHING WITH PRECISION & QUALITY 

If you have any questions 
Contact us - 023 8081 4777 Email us - sales@oursoles.co.uk 

If you’re looking for a bit of branding, Oursoles have you covered! It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3.  

We embellish everything in-house offering a fast turnaround with prices starting from as low as £1.20 per logo.  

We offer garment printing and embroidery using our state of the art, multi-process embellishment hardware. 

We apply your logo to any garment, and supply you with professional, prestigious branding to your specification. 

Why choose us? 

In-house Embellisment 

State-of the art equipment 

Professional quality 

Fast turnaround 

Friendly, knowledgeable and reliable service 

Have your item ready in three simple steps: 

Approve 

If you’ve met the above criteria, we aim to respond with a quote and visual template  

(where applicable) within three working days. If you require anything quicker, please follow up your 

email with a telephone call. At this stage, you can feedback your comments and make any alterations 

to the design and change any garment specifications.  

Once you’re happy and have approved the quote and design we’re good to go. 

Receive 

Purchase your order, and have your new item delivered to you in no time** at all! 

Or if you’d prefer, you can pick It up from Oursoles HQ! 

** Average lead time for print jobs is two to five days and for embroidery is five to ten days.  

Express/Premium turnaround times are available subject to T’s & C’s. 

What do we do and how do we do it? 

BRAND YOUR CLOTHING WITH OUR SOLES 

EMBROIDERY 

Send 

Simply email us the image or logo* you would like printed or embroidered (in a .JPEG, PDF or Ai format,  

minimum of 300 dpi) and an idea of what type of garment(s) you would like embellished and we  

will create a quote and visual template for you.  

Be sure to specify the location you would like the design to feature on your selected item of clothing and let 

us know of any other special requirements you may have. Now relax and wait to hear back from us! 

We have full garment position guidelines and artwork submission guidelines available if you require please 

ask! *If for some reason we are unable to open the image or logo, we will contact you via phone or email.  



GARMENT POSITION GUIDLINES 
Most Commonly used Garments & Embellishment Locations 

TROUSER 

*FLEECES CAN ONLY BE EMBROIDERED* 

SHIRT JACKET 

Follow our simple key with a number 1-13 demonstrating the most common embellishment locations.  

FRONT REAR FRONT REAR 

T-SHIRT POLO SWEATSHIRT HOODIE 

FRONT REAR FRONT REAR 

1: Left breast  

2: Right breast  

3: Large chest 

4: Left arm 

5: Right arm 

6: Rear neck yoke 

7: Large rear 

8: Rear pocket  

9: Leg pocket 

10: Left collar 

11: Right collar 

12: Left thigh 

13: Right thigh 

How big can I have my logo? 

The largest size logo we can print onto a garment is 300mm x 300mm.  

The largest size design we can embroider onto a garment is 250mm x 250mm 

How do I place an order? 
If you’d like to place an order, all you have to do is follow the three simple steps 

Send us an email at sales@oursoles.co.uk or If you have any queries, don’t hesitate to phone us: (023) 8081 4777. 

Why not visit us at HQ? 

Unit 2 Redbridge Business Park • Old Redbridge Road • Southampton • Hampshire • SO15 0NN 

We have illustrated our most popular garments below with common embellishment locations. 

We are not limited to these locations and can embellish any position* on any garment you require. 
*We may be unable to embellish certain garment locations due to logo or location size. If this rarity occurs, we will contact you with a solution.* 

FLEECE* 

FRONT REAR FRONT REAR FRONT REAR FRONT REAR 

Do you still have unanswered questions? 
Contact us - 023 8081 4777 

Email us - sales@oursoles.co.uk 

mailto:sales@oursoles.co.uk?subject=Printing%20and%20embellishment


 

We charge £45 per hour for this service,  

however it often takes a quarter of  

this time or even 5 minutes  

(for which there’s no charge!)  

Here is a rough guide to  

help you estimate the  

price of any additional 

art-working we  

may need to  

undertake. 

ARTWORK SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
How do you submit artwork for embellishment? 

Accepted Formats -  Ai, JPEG, PDF 

Generally we like you to supply artwork for our embellishment team 

via email attachments. This is a brilliant way for us to receive the  

artwork quickly and efficiently, allowing us to start production and 

better our delivery time to you.  

If your design is too large to send through email, we suggest  

using www.wetransfer.co.uk. They offer a totally free service which 

allows you to send large files to us!    

Is there anything we need you to do to your design? 

The quality of the artwork sent to us strongly determines the  

quality of the embellishment and the efficiency of our production  

processes. We require the highest resolution design available to  

allow your embellished logo to appear as clear and professional as 

possible.  

Your artwork must be high resolution for professional results.    

Magnified Low Resolution JPEG. Magnified High Resolution PDF. 

The resolution is the number of pixels contained within the image. 

This can refer to the width and height of an image (for example 1000 

x 2000) or it can also refer to the number of colour pixels or dots in 

one inch of your artwork (DPI or PPI). Our recommendation is for 

images to be set to minimum of 600dpi at a scale of 50% (this is 

equal to 300dpi at 100%).  

If you’re using photo editing software you can set the DPI yourself. 

If you are sending an already created image, try enlarging the logo to 

the size you’re wanting to have it embellished, if the image is blurry 

then you will need to source a higher resolution image as this may 

not be suitable for garment embellishment.  

If your logo has been saved from a website or digital document  

generally these will not be suitable as they are set to lower resolution 

allowing the website or digital document to load faster. We do not 

recommend saving logos from a website or digital document. 

We suggest sourcing a high resolution, original logo from elsewhere.  

Can you have transparencies on the garment? 

Translucent colours are unavailable on garment printing & embroi-

dery. If your logo has a translucent element our advice is to either 

remove the element, change it to a solid colour or think about using 

the garment colour as part of the logo.   

No High Resolution logo or Imaging Software? 

Don’t have photoshop or any other photo editing software? 

There’s no need to worry, our embellishment team are here to 

help! 

We do understand that higher resolution designs may not always 

be available and there are a few ways we can help resolve this  

issue. Our embellishment team may be able to tidy up your logo or 

recreate it (depending on the complexity of the design) for a 

charge (see our design service.)  

How do we get your logo’s colour spot on? 

In order to match your logo colour as closely as possible we  

request a pantone reference of your logo. If you don’t know your 

pantone colour(s) don’t worry, we’ll use our experience to match 

the colour as close as possible.  

Embroidery -  
We have a large range of thread colours to make sure your logo 

looks perfect. We correspond your pantone with our thread 

chart to make sure it’s as close as possible.  

Vinyl Printing -  

When printing vinyl, we are slightly more 

limited with stock colour shade  

variations. We’ll use our vinyl swatch to 

match the colour as close as possible.  

 OUR DESIGN SERVICE 

Do you still have unanswered questions? 
Contact us - 023 8081 4777 

Email us - sales@oursoles.co.uk 

https://wetransfer.com/
http://www.madeira.co.uk/threads/polyester-polyneon/color-card-polyneon/
http://www.madeira.co.uk/threads/polyester-polyneon/color-card-polyneon/

